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Forage
Foraging has become
something of a popular
pastime these days, &
the old knowledge that
sustained people for
centuries is no longer
the stuff of lore, but of
many books, websites &
TV programmes. Facebook groups are full of
recipe exchanges for
elderflower cordial,
rosehip syrup, gorse
wine, crab apple jellies &
bramble jams. Photos of
magnificent fungi are

blogged & tweeted
about, checking
whether it’s a fabulous
chanterelle or morel, or
something more sinister. But forage has
more meanings than
free, wonderful, delicious food for humans.
Forage is the plant material eaten by livestock,
& more particularly for
us, the silage, haylage
or hay that’s made on
the farm to feed cows &
sheep over the winter

months. It’s all grass, of
course, & the difference
is, as some say, just a
matter of time. When
the grass is cut it contains 75-85% water.
Silage (60-70% moisture) is the first to be
harvested just 24 hours
after cutting; the grass
is chopped and stored
in huge clamps and covered with plastic sheets
(and old tyres) and usually fed to cattle. Haylage is left to dry for

longer and gets turned
to expose the damp bits
to the air. When there
is still some but not too
much moisture (around
30-40%) in the stems,
the haylage is baled &
wrapped to stop it fermenting and going
mouldy. Cattle, sheep
and horses love it. And
then there’s good old
fashioned hay (16%
moisture), left to dry
even longer before baling, and is baled &
stored under cover
without any wrapping.
With our increasingly
wet summers, making
hay (which is the cheapest option, uses no plastic wrapping and stores
longest) has been very
difficult in recent years,
but that amazingly hot
last week in July meant
great hay all round.

Andrew turning hay in
Lower Down using the
ancient Massey 135
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A cob oven of your own
We’ve lost count of the number
of people who’ve come over to
see us and before a word is exchanged gone running over to
admire what has become known
as The Clay Tit. There are oohs
and aahs, the great dome is
stroked and appreciated, and if
it’s alight, or has been fired in
the last few days, the residual
heat that emanates from the
oven makes it impossible to
move away on anything but the
hottest day.

huge pizzas in a couple of minutes, roasts a perfect crispy
duck in an hour and can be
used for roasting or baking
practically anything you fancy.
So after a lot of requests we’re

running our first build your own cob
oven course on 18th May 2013, so
you can have one of your very own to
stroke. http://
www.smallholdertraining.co.uk/
coboven.html

There is, clearly, something very
attractive about the oven, far
more so than, say, a gas barbecue. Something primitive perhaps, with that mix of earth and
fire appeals to our inner Neanderthal. Once fired and up to
temperature, the oven cooks

Welsh Mountain lamb
It’s that time of year again; we
have lots of lovely grass fed lamb
available for delivery direct to
your door (Sept—Nov). Absolutely no concentrates have been
fed to our lambs so they are slow
grown on nothing but their dam’s
milk and our pasture. Recent research carried out by the National
Trust* confirms that the health
benefits of eating beef and lamb
are greater when animals are fed
totally on grass, their natural food.
Omega 3 fatty acids - recognised
as essential to good physical and
mental health - are higher in meat

from grass and the levels of
saturated fat are a third of grain
fed meat. So there you are,
delicious AND good for you.
Half lamb box (app. 5-7 kilos) £55 collected/£70 delivered
Whole lamb box (app. 10– 14

kilos) - £100 collected/£115
delivered.
To place an order or to ask any
questions, contact Debbie on
01837 810569 or debbie@southyeofarmwest.co.uk
*http://bit.ly/JypKxq

A whole Welsh
Mountain Badger
Face lamb box
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The South Yeo herd of Devon Rubies is complete!
The most exciting bit of our summer
was that a year on from bringing
home our first cows, we now have
our complete foundation herd of
Devon Rubies; from this point all our
cattle will be home bred. We were
incredibly lucky to buy 3 very special
organic cows & their calves from our
great friends Paula & Robert who
live just a couple of miles away.
There’s Harriet & her stunning calf
Quinevere, Incarose & heifer calf
Quartz, & Moonstone (Incarose’s
daughter) & her bull calf Quay. All
of them are wonderful to handle,
thanks to Paula’s tender & knowledgeable care. So we now have six
magnificent cows plus their six offspring all tearing at some very lush
grass.
Which means we’re clearing out yet
another barn to convert it into win-

ter accommodation for the
young stock once weaned
from their dams. This is no
simple task as the barn is
chockful of materials—timber,
steel, fencing stuff, waterpipe,
corrugated tin & more. But

The new cows and calves
we have until November to
get it sorted. And from January onwards there should be
a flurry of calving too. Expect
photos, lots of photos!

7th year of Higher Level Stewardship
August 2012 marks the beginning of our 7th year in DEFRA’s Higher Level Stewardship scheme (http://bit.ly/
MLixvb) & as our previous
cheery contact at Natural
England who knew the farm
well had moved onto pastures new, we invited our
new lead officer to come &
see what we’ve been up to.
Following her letter thanking
us for the visit, we now have
swelled heads:
“I was particularly impressed
with your superb restoration

and management of your
hedgerows. You now have a
wonderful network of thick diverse hedges which provide a
wonderful wildlife resource.”
So, all that hard work doesn’t
only make us & the wildlife
happy, it’s put a smile on the
funder’s face too. So with just 4
years left of our HLS commitment, what’s happened so far?
1. Restoration of the traditional
orchard & planting more than
30 local varieties of fruit trees
2. Restoration of the derelict
cob barn, now the poshest far-

rowing pen in Devon, where we
also press apples for cider & incubate all our poultry
3. Many kilometres of Devon
hedgebank & hedgerow restoration
4. Bat, bird, owl and dormouse
boxes all over the place
5. Managing the precious culm
grassland
6. Managing our ancient woodland
7. Creating habitat for otters
8. Conservation grazing with native
breeds.
9. More fencing than we can calculate to protect all the hard work .

SOUTH YEO FARM WEST
Mellow at 7 weeks
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In other news…
* Back in June, Philip Loat,
BBC cameraman, came
and filmed our cows for a
piece about our local area,
known as Ruby Country.
Essential, therefore, to
include some Devon Ruby
cows. Mellow was only a
few days old and behaved
impeccably for the camera, unlike the older cows
& steers who ran away
whenever Philip got close.
* We’ve recently benefitted from the South West
Healthy Livestock Initiative
working alongside our
vets, and have been supported in carrying out faecal egg counts and creating a scientifically based
parasite control plan for
our sheep, something
we’ve been meaning to do

for a long time.
* I’m not quite 50 yet
but it won’t be long, and
I wasn’t risking celebrating in the middle of November, so on one of
the very few dry days in
August (if you ignore the
brief but extraordinary
cloudburst) we had a
party starting at tea time
in true Brit style and
then a band, dancing,
the works. Andrew’s
particular indulgences
were a keg of beer from
his favourite Hook Norton brewery, and lighting the cob oven to cook
pizza which was much in
demand. Thank you to
our friends who made it
a really special day.
Thank you too to those

who camped overnight
and stayed for breakfast, making the celebrations last that bit
longer. And those late
night fireworks? Entirely natural; an amazing sheet lightning display.
* Our smallholding
courses continue to go
down a storm and
we’re spreading our
wings just a little. In
2013 we will be running
our new build your own
cob oven day and expect to run more bespoke sessions as they
seem to be increasingly
in demand year on
year. The backbone is
our Introductory to
Smallholding weekends

which we love doing,
and we will now be running our Cattle for Beginners days here on
our farm as the facilities
(and cows!) are all in
place. And if you’re
thinking of planting an
orchard, what about our
Apple & Orchard day 20
Oct 2012?

